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NationalAeronauticsand Excerpts flom the new JSC strategic plan The Space Shuttle Columbia is expected to
SpaceAdministration lookat livingand workingspace.Storyon stopover at EllingtonFieldnext weekoil its
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Bush pledges continued space support
President Bush kicked-off Inter- from the Young Astronaut Program Bush credited the space industry with orbiting the Earth.

national Space Year -- a year-long, participated in Washington, D.C. more than $1 billion a year in exports "Of course, we have the world's
worldwide celebration of cooperation Bush said his fiscal 1993 budget of goods and services, an effort he greatest view of our world, but on
and discovery-- by telling astronauts proposal will include $2.5 billion for said is worth 20,000 jobs. some of our night passes we carl see
young and old last Friday that he will Space Station Freedom, an 11-per- "Keep up the fine work," Bush told Saturn, Jupiter, Mars and Venus,"
continue to support the space pro- cent increase over this year's appro- the STS-42 crew during a live televi- said Mission Specialist Bill Readdy,
gram in words and budget proposals, priation; $250 million for the National sign hook-up that included questions "It's really spectacular up here. Hope

Bush made his pledge before and Launch System; and $80 million for from some of the Young Astronauts we can go to Mars here one of these
during a call to the STS-42 crew in the National AeroSpace Plane. present. "You're on the cutting edge, days."
orbit aboard Discovery while NASA The Presidentsaid America'sdes- and you're setting a great example Bush then responded to Readdy's
Administrator Richard Truly, the tiny must include manned exploration for the rest of our country and the rest statement: "We're going to keep try-
crews of four of NASA's most recent of space and stressed that such pig- of the world." ing to get this program geared up to
space shuttle missions, ISY digni- neering is an investment that will cre- One Young Astronaut asked what do just that and maybe, just maybe
taries, and students and teachers ate jobs and economic opportunity, planets the crew had seen while Pleasesee BUSH, Page4

anotherBUShproposes--.,--budaet .... Eight-day
boostforNASA IML 1 flightBy Brian Welch I

For the third straight year, Presi-
dent Bush is calling for a real

increase in spending on civil space 'awesome'activities with the submission of a
$14.9 billion fiscal year 1993 budget
request for NASA.

Thefiscal'93request,whichrep- ByKellyHumphries
resents a 4.5 percent increase over The Space Shuttle Discovery and its internationalcrew
this year's appropriation,offers what touched down safely Thursday morning at Edwards Air
NASA Administrator Richard H. Force Base, Calif., after stretchingtheir mission to add an
Truly called "evidence of the extra day of scientificexperiments.
President's belief that this invest- Landingon EdwardsRunway22 was at 10:07a.m. CST,
ment in our future provides numer- 8 days, 1 hour and 14 minutes after an 8:52 a.m. Jan. 22
ous benefits to America and spurs launch.The deorbitburn and reentrywent smoothly, con-
the nation'scompetitiveness." firming that the discoveryovernightof a slightoxidizer leak

The budget request calls for fromoneof theshuttle'saft reactioncontrolsystemjets
spending $2.25 billion on Space posed no problem.
Station Freedom, a program now 47 The science investigationsdid not end with the landing,
months from first element launch, however, as the crew -- Commander Ron Grabe, Pilot
and $3.11 billion for space shuttle Steve Oswald, Mission Specialists Norm Thagard, Dave
operationsinFY'93. HilmersandBillReaddy,andPayloadSpecialistsRoberta

Thefiscal'93requestalsomarks BondarandUIfMerbold-- immedi-
thefirstyearthatfundinghasbeen atelywaswhiskedintothewaiting
included for space station opera- NASAPhoto arms of physicians and scientists _T_(_=43
tions, Truly said. "Now you know it's STS-42 Commander Ron Grabe answers a question during the in-flight news who begandetailed post-flightexam-
real as we proceed toward assembly conference Tuesday as other crew members, from left, Mission Specialists Bill Readdy inations. I_C_ "_:l,_/__,_
of this world-class international and Norm Thagard, Pilot Steve Oswald, Mission Specialist Dave Hilmers and Payload Scientists for the JSC-managed
spacestation,"Truly added. Specialists UIf Merbold and Roberta Bondar, listen. Microgravity Vestibular Investiga-

While generally good news for the

agency, the budget request does Truly unveils 'Vision 21" tions, and for the Mental Workload

Performance and Space Physiology z,_:_o_
mirrorthetougheconomicchoices Experimentscontinuedto collect
of thetimes. Underthe fiscal'93 dataonthepayloadcrewafterland- D|SCOVER_
plan, funding would be terminated NASA Administrator RichardTruly unveiled space science and the explorationof the solar ing. When addedto the pro-flightand
for the advanced solid rocket motor "Vision 21: The NASA Strategic Plan" on system; help rebuild our nation's technology in-flightdata, the informationshould give scientistsa clearer
and the Comet Rendezvous/As- Monday, saying it is his plan and that he base and strengthen our leadershipin aviation picture of how the astronauts adapted to the weightless
teroid Flyby mission. The Cassini wants it to be every NASA employee's plan. and other key industries." environmenton orbit and readjustedto Earth'sgravity.
unmanned probeto Saturn, for years In a Goddard Space Flight Center speech Truly said the first thing the plan does is Because of the examinations, crew members will be
a part of CRAF/Cassini planning, that was broadcast live to all centers, Truly state the agency's vision, its reason for being: returningto Houstonat different times. No formal welcome
would continue to receive funding, said the plan is the product of months of col- "NASA exists to inspire and better the lives home ceremony is planned until the employee briefing,

Under the plan for the coming fis- lective and individual work by he and his staff, of all Americans, young and old, through our now scheduledfor 3 p.m. Feb. 11in TeagueAuditorium.
cal year, NASA would spend $7.73 the associate administrators and all the field achievements as the world leader in space "Awesome" was how Mission Manager Bob McBrayer
billion for research and develop- center directors, explorationandaeronautics research." described the accomplishments of the STS-42 flight. "It's
ment, $5.26 billion for space flight, "The NASA strategic plan is a door to the Toward that end, he said, the plan has four just great to see a good plan come together and that's
control and data communications, future," Truly said, "a road map to guide the overarchinggoals: exactlywhat has happenedwith this mission."
$319 million for construction of facili- men and women of the NASA team as we • To advance scientific knowledge of the The orbiter and the Spacelab payload support systems
ties, $1.66 billion for research and ensure United States leadership in space planet Earth, the Sun, the solar system, the and experiment hardware performed "at near perfection,"
program management, and 15.9 rail- exploration and aeronautics research, universe and fundamental physical and bio- he said. "Throughout the mission, the STS-42 crew has
lion for the Office of Inspector "Vision 21 lays out the vision, the mission, logical processes; maintainedan intensetimelineand performedexperiments
General. the goals that will retain our leadership in PleaseseeTRULY, Page4 PleaseseeIML-1, Page4

Four at JSC earn top executive honors

Four of JSC's top executiveshave extended exceptionalperformanceof vices. He became assistant chief Officein 1985,deputymanager of the
been awarded 1991 Presidential Senior ExecutiveService employees counsel for general legal matters in Orbiter and GFE Projects Office in
Rank Meritorious Executive Awards, for career achievements, significant 1979 and JSC's chief counsel in 1987, and manager of that office in
the second highest honor a govern- cost reductionor avoidance,success- 1980. 1989. He chaired the initial safety
meritemployeecan receive, ful use of human resources,personal Germanyjoined NASA in 1966 as assessmentboards and ensured the

President Bush announced the initiative and innovation,work quality a project engineerat MarshallSpace checkout requirements for each of
presentationof MeritoriousExecutive and cooperation. Flight Center, and moved to the orbiters returningto flight after the •
Awards to JSC Chief Council Henry Flagg joined NASA and JSC in Headquarters as director of the Challengeraccident. Flagg Germany
W. Flagg Jr., Orbiter and GFE 1967 as an attorney advisor, plan- Space Shuttle Orbiter Division in Gilbreathjoined NASA at the White
Projects Office Manager Daniel M. ning, organizing and reviewing legal 1980. He came to JSC in late 1981 Sands Test Facility in 1964 as a !_"
Germany,Center OperationsDirector matters involvingcontracting,finance, as assistant to the manager of the supervisory engineer operating test ---,"=bib. __
Kenneth B. Gilbreath and New personnel,labor relations,internation- Orbiter ProjectOffice and serving as facilities for Apollo propulsion sys- r-Q.Initiatives Office Manager William J. al affairs and intergovernmentalrein- the orbiter Mission Control represen- toms. He became chief of the
HuffstetlerJr. tions. He was named assistant chief tative, making on-the-spot decisions LaboratoriesBranch in 1965, chief of

NASA's 1991 recipients received counsel for procurement and con- during early shuttle flights. He the WSTF Engineering Office in
$10,000 lump-sum payments, silver tracts in 1969, where he receivedthe became manager of the new Shuttle 1968, and White Sands manager in _,_-_
pins andframed certificatessignedby NASA Exceptional Service Medal in Flight Equipment Project in 1983, 1969. After initiatinga highly special- ,,
the President. They will be recog- 1974 for his work in the acquisition of where he directed the consolidation ized materials certification program
nized at a Feb. 26 reception in spacecraft, flight experimentation, of all flight crew equipmentcontracts after the Apollo fire, he moved to
Washington,D.C. space suits, training and simulation intoone. He was named deputyman- Houstonin 1972as deputy directorof

Presidential rank awards reward equipment,facilitiesand support ser- ager of the Space Station Projects PleaseseeFOUR, Page4 Gilbreath HuffsteUer
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Salisbury steak. Entrees: baked Astronautics and the University of

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays: Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna scrod, broiled chicken with peach Houston-Clear Lake's High Tech-
EAA Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo (Feb. 16-March 1, Astrodome): and noodle casserole. Entrees: half. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- nologies Laboratory is March 20.

$9. broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked tables: cauliflowerau gratin, mixed Abstracts of 250 words or less
EAA Sesame Street Live (11 a.m. Feb. 8, Summit): $7.50 ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- vegetables, buttered cabbage, should be submitted with acomplet-
EAA Corpus Christi Dog Race Bus Trip, (Feb. 22-23, includes accom- tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed whipped potatoes, ed NASA Form FF427 to Bill Best,

AIAA vice-chair, technical, RSOC/
modations, breakfast, admission to Texas State Aquarium, Greyhound tomatoes. Feb. 10Track, Aransas Wildlife Refuge and Fulton Mansion): $70 per person. R12A-130, 600 Gemini, Houston,

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Monday ISSA meets -- The Texas Gulf 77058. For more information, call
Theater, $4. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Coast Information Systems Security Best at 283-0261.

The following discount tickets will be available soon: meatballs and spaghetti. Entrees: Association will meet at 11:15 a.m.
EAA Mardi Gras Ball, Feb. 15. wieners and beans, round steak Feb. 10 at the Holiday Inn on NASA May 1
EAA Walt Disney's Ducktales, March 24-29. with hash browns. Soup: chicken Road 1. Terri Craig of Coopers & AIAA China trip -- The Houston
EAA JSC Picnic, May 2. noodle. Vegetables: okra and toma- Lybrand will speak on "Information Section of the American Institute of

toes, carrots, whipped potatoes. Security and Quality." Cost is $10 Aeronautics and Astronautics and

JSC Tuesday for members, $12.50 for guests. For the Chinese Society of Astronautics

Gilruth Center News cafeteria menu - Special: ffied more information, call Emily are jointly sponsoring an lnter-chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp Lonsford, 333-0922. national Space Year Commemora-
Creole, sweet and sour pork chop Feb. 12 tive Tour of Chinese Space Facil-

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first with fried rice. Soup: beef and bar- PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ ities from May 1-15. All AIAA
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA ley. Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, NASA Area Chapter of Professional members, applicants and their
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more mixed vegetables, broccoli. Secretaries International will meet spouses are eligible. Cost is $3,085
information, call x30304. Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 12 at the Holiday double occupancy. For more infor-

EAA badges-- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifi- Open house -- JSC's Printing Inn on NASA Road 1. STS-44 marion,call Jim McLane, 488-0312.
cation badges from 6:30-9: p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents Management Branch and support Commander Fred Gregory, Pilot May 20
must be between 16 and 23 years old. contractor Hernandez Engineering Tom Henricks, Mission Specialists AIAA technical symposium --

Weight safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Inc., will host an open house in the Story Musgrave, Mario Runco and The 17th annual Technical Sym-
Gilruth weight room. The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Jan. 29, Bldg. 227 "print shop" from 1-3 p.m. Jim Voss, and Payload Specialist
and Feb. 6. Cost is $5. Feb. 5. Visitors will be offered a Tom Hennen will present a PSI posium co-hosted by the Houston

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Feb. 29 and behind the scenes tour of a support banner flown aboard the shuttle. AeronauticsSecti°nof theandAmericanAstronauticslnstitUteandOf
March 21. Cost is $19. service operation. For more information, call Cynthia the University of Houston-Clear

Aerobic dance -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Thomasen at x30599, or Pat
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32. Swiss steak. Entrees: fried perch, Woolcock at 754-2570. Lake's High Technologies Labor-atory will be May 20 at the Uni-

Exercise-- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and New England dinner. Soup: sea- Feb. 18 versity of Houston-Clear Lake.. For
Wednesdays. Cost is $24. food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Picnic committee meets -- The more information, call Bill Best at

Aikido -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays and Fridays. Cost is $35 green beans, cabbage, carrots. 1992 JSC Picnic Committee will 283-0261.
per month.

Flag football -- Men's Saturday flag football registration will begin at 7 Thursday meet at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 18 at theCafeteria menu -- Special: Gilruth Center. For more informa- June 1
a.m. Feb. 4. Non-badged teams will sign up at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 7. For more stuffedbell pepper. Entrees: turkey tion, call Ginger Gibson, x30596. Fuzzy logic workshop -- JSCinformation, callx30304, and the University of Houston-

Soccer -- Mixed Saturday soccer registration will be at 7 a.m. Feb. 5. and dressing, enchiladas with chili, March 20 Clear Lake will host the third
Non-badged teams will sign up at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 7. For more information, wieners and baked beans. Soup: Abstracts due -- The deadline International Joint Technology
call x30304, cream of chicken. Vegetables: zuc- for abstracts for the 17th annual Workshop on Neural Networks and

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical chini squash, English peas, rice. Technical Symposium co-hosted by Fuzzy Logic June 1-3, 1992 at the
examination screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Feb. 7 the Houston Section of the Ameri- Gilruth Center. For more informa-
Call Larry Wier, x30301. Cafeteria menu -- Special: can Institute of Aeronautics and tion, call Carla Armstrong, x39071.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '91BuickSky_ark,4 dr,V6,auto,P/S,P/B,P/W, '88 Honda Elite, 80 cc, ex cond, $675. 996- Sanyomicrowave,excond,$100,996-5165. Showerwheelchair.559-2000.

Sale: Countryside,3-2.5-2A,2 story,cornerlot, stereo,17Kmi,maroon,$9.7K.481-1239. 5165. Oak qn sz waterbed,padded side rails, $225. Collectableporcelaindolls, Franklin Heirloom
cov deck,util rm,$66.9K.554-7623. '80 Pontiac,V6, auto, good cond,$1250.481- 476-4872. Mint19"Cinderella,ColbyCollection20"bride,ex

Sale: Friendswood,2 lots, 0.95 acre, all util, 3637. Audiovisual & Computers cond,$125/ea.488-6521,
$32K/$39Kor$55K/both.Run,996-9724. '90 300ZX,twin turbo, 300 hp, 155 mph, 12K 386 w/super VGA, HD, floppy. 333-7345 or Wanted Sport coat, 42L, blue, $15; cloth/leather/

Rent: CLC townhouse, 2-2.5-2, mirrored mi,excond,4 wheelsteer,antilockbrakes,limited 474-2339. Want '82 or newer 4 dr car/Suburban, polyesterties, $1-$3/ea;3 pair dresspants,34-36
accents,gray carpet,FPL, patio, $750/mo.289- slipdiff, Bosestereo,$25K,x38165or486-4141. MacintoshIlsi, 3/40 w/superdrive,Sys 6.0/7.0, American w/less than 80K mi, foreign w/less waist, 34 length; deluxe AT&T answering
6777. '85 FordTempoGLX, A/C,AM/FM/cass,good new Apple 12" hi-res color moni, extend kybd, than 125K mi,no bodywork, mechwork OK, up machine,$40.Greg,333-6672or 484-4979.

Lease:Fuqua/145, 3-2-2,$595/mo.Minh,333- cond,65Kmi,$2K.x31543. $3K.480-7054, to$2K, 339-1337. Onkyo AM/FM rec, $90; Sony cass deck,
6806or484-2456, '84NissanKing CabPU, 5 spd,Brahmatopper, NewMacIlci,5/80,SS7.0,wart;Magnavox14" Want VCR for occasionaluse; 10 or 12 spd $15; Sony Graph equalizer, $15, Spalding 10

Rent:Arkansas lakecabin, rum, screen porch, bedliner,cruise,AM/FM/stereo,$2.6K OBO.486- color moni, extend kybd, SW, $4.1K. M. Beard, woman'sbikeaccess,Jack,x31713or 480-0151. spd bike, $125; golf bag, tan/brwn, $20; new 10
accom8, $250#,vkly,$50/dly,338-2517, 5734. x31793or J.Sjurseth,x31677. WantBarbieDreamHouse,excond.280-8746. spd Maruishibike, $200, equip,$50; desk, $20,

Rent:Galvestoncondo,rum, sleeps6, Seawall '65 Mustang,289, 3 spd, A/C, orig eng, good Microsoft Flight Simulator v1.02, program Want6 undercountercabinets,reasonable;20 486-0844.
Blvd/61st St, pools, cable TV, wknd/wkly/dly, paint,$5.5K.x30079or286-0303. disk, manual, runs on Mac Plus, Mac SE, $15. cuft refdg,goodcond.TJ, 333-5107. Dooney& Burke mini-pouch approx, 7x5x3,
MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. '84 Plymouth Voyager mini van, new A/C, 488-5522, Wantfemale to play on mixed C softballteam, warr, was $150, now $120; new eelskin coach

Sale: Egret Bay Villa condo, 1-1-2CP, W/D, shocks, brakes, AM/FM/cass,low miles, $4.2K. 286/10 MHz NEC, 20MB, 1.2M floppy, expdesired,locatedin Bidg 1.x32077orx35180, bag, burg/navy,$120; new eelskinmen'swallets,
FPL,boatramp,pool,assurelowequity.773-7982 480-6402. monochromemoni, 10 kybd, modem,Panasonic Want completetelescope, 4 6 in retlector,80 $30, x30003or 644-3137.
or335=1336. '74 VW SuperBeetle,new eng, blk, new tires, prEr,$800OBO.282-3506or777-0546. mm relractor, or Meade 2045 D Schmidt, Newbornbathtub,attachliner,$5; boy'sclothes,

Sale/Lease:EgretBayVillacondo, 1 8R, FPL, sticker,$2.5K,Ed,333-6963. Two IBM PC/XT, monochrome disp, 640K, assegrain, high quality optics, ex cond. Karl, goodcond,newbornto 2T,50 centsto $5/ea;new
fans, W/D, microwave, icemaker, free boat Fordvan, E-150,351 V8, auto,A/C, P/S, P/B, 10MBHD,$300/eaor$500/both.488-0345. x35031or333-4132. boy's cowboy boots, sz 5, $10; new boy's blk
w/purchase,$43Kor$600/mo.Sean,283-9323or AM/FM/cass,capt chairs, ex cond, $4K. Gene, IBM PS/1, 512K, 3.5 FD, modem, mouse, Want Brio wooden trains, track, bridges, dressshoes,sz 5. Michele.x35188.
996-7693. 488-8678. DOS 4.01, MS 2.0, Prodigy, IBM users club buildings.Run,335-8581or480-1491. Soloftex w/attach, ex cond, $750 OBO, 486-

Lease: LC, MeadowBend,4-2-2, FPL, blinds, '85 Ford LTD CrownVictoria,4 dr, auto, P/S, SW,$550. 333-6753. Wantnon-smokingfemale roommateto share 5734.
fans, fenced, W/O conn, $925/mo. Mike, 992- A/C, beige, records, 100K mi, $2490. Ricardo, Panasonic KX-P1091 9 pin dot matrix, good 4 2 house in LC, prefer short term, $350/mo. Two armchairs, beige,$20/ea;redwoodporch
5524. 480-4515. cond,$40, ribbons,$4; approx600 Avery tractor 332-0607. swing, $15; weight bench, w/o weights, $10,

Lease:Webster/Ellingtoncondo, 2-1,$475/mo. '91 MazdaMX-6, loaded,8.6K mi,6 yr/75Kmi fed labels,3.5 x 15/16,$3; prtr stand,$5; tractor Want roommate to share 3 2-2 house in Stacey,x34507or992-4821.
Dave,x38156orHerb,x38161, extendwart, ex cond.$13.5K.335-2070or 474- fed paper,approx 1000 wht sheets, $4, approx Shoreacres,$300plusutil,470-7821. Two 10 gal aquariumsw/top, light,filter/pump,

Rent: Timeshare, one/two weeks avail any- 4354. 40 sheels ea of 8 types color/parchmentpaper, Blues guitarist seeking bassist, drummer, $50/ea;10 gal woodstand,$35; 10 gal woodrod
where,$575.286-8417. '85 Nissan300ZX, T-top,5 spd, AM/FM/cass, $6, $50/a11;80287 math copressor, 10 MHz, vocalist, guitarist for informal sessions or band _ronstand,$20.991-6503.

Sale: Brenham/ChappelHill, FM frontage, 55 cruise,88Kmi,$5.9KOBO.280-0410. $45, 480-6797. oppori,prefer intermto adv.488-3554. New wood burningheating stove, $250. 482-
plus acres,water,elec, shed, fenced,trees, hay, 76 Mercedes 300D, ex running cond, $1085 Sony XR-7050tape deck, highperform,$230; Wantvanpoolriders,WestLoop Parkto NASA. 3984.
$125K.283-0484or334-5007. O80. Jerry,x39287or 554-6093. Sony XM-3040,$150: Punch 75 amp, $230; AR Richard,x37557. Casio PocketVisionTV, $30;Sony Watchman,

Lease: UniversityTrace condo,1 BR, all elec, '78 Porsche 928, auto, brwn, leather int, ex 1703 plate speakers, $100; Alpine 6396 6x9 Wantnon-smokingroommateto sharehousein $50; men's Justin lizard western boots, sz 12D,
W/D, dishwasher, fans, exer rm, avail immed, cond,75Kmi,$8.9K.Bill,x39980, speakers,$180;Kickerwoofers.Brian,333-6059. CLC,$250/moplus 1/3util.286-5248. $75; 60 LP's, Pioneerturntablequartzlock,$120;
$475/mo.282-4616or 488-2946. '83 BuickLe Sabre,all pwr,OD, 4 dr,ex cond, Want windsurfer rack for car roof. Norman, Fisher VHS VCR, $125; 13" color TV, remote,

Rent:TranquililyLakecondo, 1 BR,W/D, FPL, $3.4K080. Jim,x33787or332-5725. Photographic x38808or480-2293. $150.Pete,x33571or 334-2963.
sec gate,$410/mo.Bill,x31167or333-9042. '89 Ford Probe GT, ex cond, 100Kmi extend Nikon 1 touch 100, 35mm camera, ex cond. Tabletennistablew/self-foldinglegs,4 paddles,

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv boat dock, wart,S8750,Dan,488-9005or457-2850. 480-7257. Miscellaneous net,paddlerack,$100.x31538.
C/AH, fully equip, accom 8, $325/wkly,$80/dly, '78 BuickRiviera,75thanniv car, blldgray,403 Nelco homestylesewingmachinew/cab,$100 Wood garage door, 4 sect, 8' x 7', hardware,
474-4922. V8,$1695.x35180or326-3706. Musical Instruments O80. 480-2900. track,springs,ex cond,$125OBO. Bill,283-5384

Lease:BarringerWay, 2-1,W/Dconn,pool,slur '85VWJettadiesel,100Kmi,no bodydamage/ YamahaD-11 kybd, MIDI compat, hard case, Oregon Columbiabow, 25-40 Ibs, hard case, or 326-1880.
area,no pets,$425/mo.486-2048. rust,$2.4Kw/CD playeror $2K w/o. 282-3478or $540/both.488-0345. quiver, arrows, string release, ex cond, $550. Searselecporttypewriter,$65;Spacealmanac,

Rent: Heritage Park, new section, 3-2-2, 338-1976. Musicalkybd,books,excond,$100OBO.286- 332-2318. $3; wine rack,$3; collapsiblesewing mach,$12.
$850/mo.289-6777. 8261. Men'ssz 10 Nikebasketballshoes,grayw/navy Virginia,x38373or333-9296.

Sale: Bayou Vista, bulkhead canal lot, West Boats & Planes trim,$39OBO.x30122. Tunturi stair climber, ex cond, $60. Susan,
Bay, halfway between new dog trackbeach, '75 Oachita 16' fiberglass bass boat, 85hp Pets/Livestock Golf clubs, Ping, Hogan Edge/Titilestclones, x30908.
$4.5K.339-1957. Johnson,Holsclawtilt trlr, depthfinder, ex cond, AKC siberian husky puppies, 4 males, 4 $18.25/iron, metal woods $37.50/ea. David, Wooden bar stool, $15; alter five dresses, sz

Sale: LC, Meadowbend,3-2-2,cov deck, new $1650.x34784or482-5190. females,blldwht,ready1/'23/92,takingdep, $200. 554-5514. 8-10. 480-3424.
metal garage,newfixtures.John,x31929or 334- '90 VIP21' centerconsolew/150 Yahama,trlr, 991-5280. Miniature bottled water filter, $100 OBO; Electric typewriter,ex cond, $100 OBO. 286-
3422. TM,DF,VHF,Loran,2 dr,BT,$17K.332-2318. Shih-Tzu,LhasaApso mix puppies,4 males,3 Everex 286/16 MHz machine, $1K; eight new 8261.

Lease: Tranquility Lake condo, 1 BR, Loran Sitex, Koden C navigator, $175 OBO. females,4 colors,$100/ea.Bev,339-1432. baseball card factory sets, $25/ea. Tony, 335- New Beta VCR; men's clothes, sz 32-34,
microwave, W/D, FPL, fans, approx 700 sq It, x38413or 554-2728. 4299 or482-4156. women'sclothes,sz 7, 9, 10;SpaceShuttleitems.
conyboatramp,excond,332-3798. '82 Wellcraft 18' center console Fisherman, Household Lawn Boy 19" mower, good cond, $75. Andy, 488-2946.

Rent: Three horse stalls/pasture, full board/ 115hp Mercury; '86 drive-on Sportsman trlr, Twosofas, beigerustprint,$100/ea;club brwn 333-6671or332-9105. Wood diningtable,$80; sm kitchentable,$30;
pastureonly.Scott,283-5611or331-6847. $5.7K.x34507or 992_4821. chair/ottoman,$125.488-1234. Extensiontable,leaves,darkwood,$125;formal king sz bed/frame,$20; 3 shelf bookshelf,$7, 3

Sale/Lease:Tri-levelbay home,3-2, FPL,27 x 18' Prindle,doubletrapeze,new sails,ex cond, Four solid oak antique bentwoodchairs, new dress,lavender,silkorganza,sz 8, $50.333-9733. piece gray pinstripe suit, $15; Facit desk
12 storage,$79Kor $850/mo.333-6821or 474- $1,8K; 22' 4" Gulf Coast sailboat, main jib, oakrectangulartrestletable,$350/set.280-8746. Nike AirJordanbasketballshoes,boyssz 5, ex calculator, $4; vintage comics, $25/a11; 8'
9155. spinnaker, new uphols, ex cond, $2.5K, Greg, Queen sz mattress, box springs, frame, $40. cond,$60.283-0437or286-2401. Christmastree, $8; Tyke bike, $50BO. Wayne,

Rent:Vacationcondo,accom4 to 8,$650h,vkly x32259or474-7634. 482-0661. Toro21"self propmower,$60.Rogers,x38851 282-4349or480-3157.
Katie,x33185. '84 Wellcraft 18' Fisherman, 150hp Yamaha Traditional solid wood dinette set, plank top, or944-7042. Women's sz 6 eel boots, purse, $65; men's

rebuilt'91, trlr, extraprop, chartrecorder,icechest octogonalshape, dk stain,4 straightback chairs Precor 730e, stair climber, works arms/legs, suit, new, sz 48, $50; Chinon camera, zoom
Cars & Trucks seatw/cushion,VHF radio,$6250.Steve,x39979 w/earthtoneplaidcushions,$100.x30972or(409) timer, digital counter, $400 OBO. x31427 or lens, $90; women's 10 spd bike, $60; women's

'91 GMCSonomaPU, 1/2ton, A/C, blk, 5 spd, or482-3696. 935_5688. 992-4307. 14K jewelry; leather and fox coat, $150; bar
longbed,$9.8K/takeoverpayment,Leonard,946- '88 CarrierSportsCruiser,32', twin 350s,gen, SearsKenmorerefrig,17 cuft, ice maker,gold, President/FirstLadyGoldChartermembership stools, $30; or trade for items wanted, china
2975. C/AH, LoranC fish finder,VHF radio, lowhrs, ex goodcond.Bill,x38378or 992-5415. for2, $1K,dues$75/yr.326-2716. cabinet, table, chairs, camper/trlr, prtr, toys,

'75 Oldsmobile,needs bodywork, good work cond,$68Kor tradeformotorhome.480-6402. Couch, chair, ottoman, ex cond, $195. Rob Billiardstable,7 ft, balls, rack,chalk,cues, ex playhouse, pedal car, workbench, labor
car,$500OBO.488-0206. '86 Bass Buggy pontoon, 20', trlr, 35hp Kelso,x35483or480-2997. cond, $200; Marcy 3-station work out gym, construction,334-4361.

'89 NissanPulsar,T-top, tinted,manual,stereo, Mercury,lessthan 70 hrs,eiecstart,Hummingbird Reclinerchair,neutralweave,$45OBO. Robin, butterfly,bench,abdominal,additionwall unit,was Four antique Bentwood chairs, ex cond,
43K mi, ex cond, $8K OBO. 282-3506 or 777- LCR-2000depthrecorder,2-6galtanks,new bait, 333-7345or474-2339. $1.1K,now $500.283-4158. $100/a11;sm barometer w/letup and humidity
0546, $5KOBO.282-4231or992-3351, Two velvetwroughtiron and wood bar stools, Shoei Britestripe full face motorcyclehelmet, meters,$10; men's watch, new, w/sm diamond,

'85 Chevy Cavalier,4 dr,4 cyl 2.0L, auto, 75K brwn,ex cond,$60/prOBO.x38033, med,wht,$75.x39572or480-4780. interlockband, reprod, $60; grandfatherantique
mi,new tires,brakes,excond,$2.4K.488-5522. Cycles Brassframedmirror,$75. Mary,922-6134. Large wood dog house, ex cond. $45 OBO. clock, 7' tall, Westminister chimes, ex cond,

'69 Buick Skylark, 4 dr, auto, pwr, new bait/ '84 Honda Interceptor500, good cond,$1.6K; Chromecraft dinette set, 48" round table, 4 338-2851. $2,5K; antique blue venetian light fixture w/4
slarter,ex cond,649-5092. '88 YamahaYZ 125, ex cond,$1.2K.Andy,333- swivel chairs,ex cond, qn sz matt, box springs. New R/C XCELL-60 assembled helicopter, lights, $100; new Peruvian Ig handmade wall

'84Nissan300ZX,2+2, auto,$4350.481-3637. 6671or 332-9105, 286-8822. Enyaeng,$650.480-3424. hangingor rug,figureswovenin,$75,488-5564.
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Pioneering
Space
Exploration
Editor's note: This is the third episode era four-part
serialization of the new JSC Strategic plan,
"Pioneering Space Exploration: The JSC Strategy."
This portion of the plan looks at ensuring continued
access to space, and living and working in space.
Next week: Helping JSC's people reach their potential

n fulfillingthe nation's spaceexploration JSC will articulate,advocate,anddemonstrate periodsof time. Assemblingthe spacestation, • Influenceand supportagencydecisions
objectives,JSC is responsiblefor ensuring the capabilitiesand benefitsof humansliving bringingthe facility into initialuse,controlling it on establishingpartnershipsand assigning
that the U.S. has the capabilityto carry andworking in space, onthe Moon,or ontheir duringunmannedperiods,andachieving hardwareresponsibilitiesby developinga

peopleand their equipment into space andto way to Mars. permanentlymannedoperationalstatuswill comprehensivetechnicalunderstandingof
returnthem safely.As we fulfill ourcurrent Space StationFreedomwill provide us provideus with a solid foundationwe can build available NASA,Departmentof Energy,and
responsibilitiesin conductingshuttle missions uniqueand immeasurablyvaluableoppor- onto furtherour explorationactivities.To Departmentof Defenseandother government
safely and successfully,we must beginto think tunities for advancementsinengineering, developour expertisein building,operating, capabilities;commercialservices;university
of those responsibilitiesas buildingblocks to science,andresearch. In addition,Spacelab, sustaining,and using ourspace-based research;andforeign capabilities.
the future. We recognizethat the shuttle is a an extendeddurationcapabilityfor the orbiter, capabilities,JSCwill:
vital link in the explorationprocess.With a andother space-basedplatformsall have • Usethe shuttleto performnear-term Ouoelop Manned Vehicles and
focuson continuedspaceexploration,we uniqueaspectsthat will contributeto our explorationactivitiesandto supportverification Human-Related Surface Systemsmustalso beginto consider long-termmanned eventual long-termhabitationand use of the of space stationsystems. Usethe space
transportation strategies. We have to develop space environment. The experience we station as a test bed to validate the longevity of Consistent with JSC's demonstrated
newways to gain accessto spacethat can developfrom theseactivitieswill be the systemsand processesneededfor future expertise,we will leadin developingthe
extend our reach beyondlow Earth orbit, foundationfor furthersteps in the exploration explorationactivities, mannedvehicles and human-relatedsurface

process,just as Mercuryand Geminiwere the • Developsystems,flight techniques,and elementsof the explorationarchitecture.The

Fly the Space Shuttle Safely, More foundationfor the Apolloprogram, operationsproceduresto accomplishrendez- systemsdevelopmentassociatedwith this willvous, proximityoperations, include responsibilityfor program manage-
Effectively, and at Lower Cost Conduct a ..... and robotics-assisted ment, systemsengineering,flighttesting,and

For our currentaccesscapability,our Continuum of Life assemblyof large operations.To accomplishthis, JSC will:strategyis to continuouslyimprovethe shuttle structuresinspace using • Definethe earlyprojectrequirementsand
and flightpreparationandoperations Science Research the shuttle andshuttle- conceptsfor mannedtransportationvehicles
processes.To accomplishthis, JSC will: Before we can extend based extravehicular andfor human-relatedsurfacesystems.

• Providea shuttle capabilitythrough the the presenceof humansin activity. ° Buildmockupsandtest bedsto develop
first 10yearsof the next century,assuringthat space, we must have a • Developtechniques and verifycritical systemsandtechnologies.
this capabilitycan be extended,if needed,to comprehensiveunder- to make optimaluse of Analyzeearly explorationprojects,suchas
the year 2020. This includes maintaining the standing of hew to sustain autonomous systems for lunar landers and Mars sample return mis-
capability to produce another orbiter if required, people in a healthy, safe, operational activities in sions, and pursue the manned and unmanned

• Evaluateandimplementupgradesto the and productivecondition space.Continueto design efforts that best fit JSC's expertiseand
shuttle system based on the following criteria: for long periods of time in and develop an assured responsibilities in the exploration process.
increasedsafetyand reliability;cost effective- the harshenvironmentof crew returncapabilityas

ness,includingreturn on investment;extended space. Our researchin an essentialsafetyrequire- Assuring Technolog4esAre Readyvehicleoperationallifetimes;anddecreased humanlife sciencesat ment for Space Station
technicalobsolescence.We will also consider JSC is criticalto develop- Freedom. When Needed
implementingupgradesbased ontheir ingthat understanding-- • Demonstratethe All futurespace missionswill require
commonalitywithother programs, without it, there simply can successof sustained systemsthat can operatefor longperiods of

• Continueto implementthe Office of be no extendedexplora- 1992 internationalpartnerships, time withhigh reliability.Spacecraftsystems
Space Flight'scontinuous improvementinitia- tion of spaceby humans. Pioneering SpaceExplorafion • Findways for will evolvefrom thosebeing controlledand
tives for the Space ShuttleProgram.Reduce Our efforts in human life The ]SC Strategy government,academic,or monitoredfromthe groundto systemsincorp-
ourportion of shuttleprogram costsby the 15 sciences researchat JSC privatesector usersto take orating onboardautonomouscontroland
percentmandatedby 1996without are,and must continueto advantageof our assets in space-basedor surface systemsneeding
compromisingsafety, be,extensive.We must understandthe physic- spaceand improvethe methodswe use to minimal logisticssupport.

logicaland psychologicalimpactsof beingin accommodatetheir specific requirements. JSC will play two key roles in meetingthe
Ensure Continued Access to Space the spaceenvironmentand develop technology needsof spaceexploration:we will

For JSCto lead inthe developmentof appropriatecountermeasures.We must Extending Our Reach ensure that technologiesare availablewhen
manned vehicles that will provide continued resolveevery foreseeable health and safety needed, and we will develop needed tech-
accessto space, particularlyas we explore issue.We mustdesign effectivelife support As partof our exploration-focusedfuture, nologieswhichare uniqueto the center's
beyond low-Earthorbit,we must begintoday to systems,build technologythat enhances we will extendour reach in space by returning missionand inthose areas whereJSC has
study long-termmannedtransportation humanproductivity,anddevelopoperational to the Moon to explore, to live and work there, particularexpertise,experience,or facilities.
systems.JSC is committedto providingthe proceduresthatmakethe most of human andto learn to usethe resources available in To ensure the availabilityof technologies
managementcapability,the technology base, performance.We must providefood,clothing, spaceas we travel to Mars. Leadingthis when they are needed,JSC will:
andan environmentthatguaranteesa well- andhygienecapabilities.We must be prepared country in the human explorationof spaceis • Identifyrequirementsfor technologiesand
balanced approach to our dependence on to provide people with what they need to be what we at JSC intend to do. As we begin to capabilities to support exploration missions and
currentsystemsas we develop futurecapa- healthyand productiveas they learnto live and travel,to live and work beyond low Earth orbit, advocate thosetechnologiesto organizations
bilities.As we examinevariousoptionsfor workoutside Earth'sboundaries.To increase JSC will lead the developmentand operation sponsoringtechnologydevelopment.
gettingpeopleto and fromspace, JSC will: our understandingof humanlife science of all human-relatedtransportationvehicles • Advocateand establish partnershipswith

• Evaluateprogrammaticneeds, the requirementsand capabilities,JSCwill: and surface systems.And that is a leadership other NASAcenters, the Departmentof
availabilityand advantagesof new technology, • Definethe projectedrequirementsfor role we must stepup to today. Defense,Departmentof Energyand the
andthe cost of replacementsystemsagainst humansin spaceenvironments. PresidentBush presentedAmericawith the NationalLaboratories,other government
the capabilitiesandthe operationalcosts of the • Developa plan withspecificobjectivesto challenge of returningto the Moonto stay and researchcenters,academia,and the private
spaceshuttle, verifyequipment,methods,andeffective conducting manned missionsto Mars. In sectorto increasethe effectivenessand

• Reducethe time it takes to develop countermeasuresfor keepingpeoplehealthy 1992, NASAwill beginto define the specific efficiencyof researchand technologypro-
human-relatedsystems, and productive, courseof actionwe need to take to aecom- gramsand to facilitate technologytransfer to

• Structureplans for long-termmanned ° Conduct life scienceresearchonthe plish what the Presidenttasked us to do. JSC ourcenter initiatives.
transportationsystemsthat meet the access shuttleand spacestationto meet the specific must play an importantrole in the develop- JSC currentlyusesa Technology
needsrequiredfor extendedexplorationof objective,,;of the life scienceplan andto mentof these specificstrategies.To fulfill this CoordinatingCommittee,comprisedof senior
spaceand provide away to respondquickly in developand verify countermeasuresas early responsibility,JSCwill: representativesfromall directoratesand pro-
the eventof unforeseenfactorssuch as tech- as possible for the longestdurationflights ° AssistNASA Headquartersin developing ject offices acrossthe center, to coordinateand
nicalobsolescenceor attritionin the orbiter anticipated, a strategyto evolvethe explorationarchi- focus technologydevelopment.To accomplish
fleet. • Conduct bietechnologyresearchto grow tecture basedon our nationalgoals, identified our role indevelopingtechnologiesthat are

,, Definethe mannedvehicle requirements cells in microgravityfor potentialhealth-related constraints,and desiredachievements.Retain uniqueto our experienceand facilities,JSC will:
for the developersof any future launchvehicle, applicationsinspace andon the ground, the flexibility to respondto the realitiesof • Continueto use the specialskills and

resource availability and to incorporate services of the TCC to assure that technology

Living and Working in Space Build _'nd Operate Manned advantageoustechnologiesand approaches workat JSC is closely coordinatedwithoverallas theyare proven, technologyrequirementsdefinitionactivities.
Usingthe spaceshuttle,we can provide Facilities in Space • Identifyanddevelopthe technology ° Reviewcenter technologyeffortsat least

peopleaccessto low-Earthorbit where they in additionto learninghow peoplecan live requirementsto accomplishour milestones annually anddiscontinuework inareas where
can live and work for a limited amount of time. and work in space, we must also learn to and assure that development efforts begin the effort does not support the objectives of the
As we pursue our exploration-focusedfuture, operatesystemsand spacecraftfor extended when needed. JSC strategy.
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Black history seminar eyes 'Education 2000"
Month-long celebration will include panel discussions, program and art exhibits

The 1992 JSC Black History School. Can Help Somebody" and Harper 1991, will discuss topical issues.
Committee will kick off February's Foster will begin a two-week dis- will continue the discussion of Art exhibits provided by the
Black History Month activities next cussion of the topic "If I Can Help African Americans in education, African American Art Galleries will
Friday with the first session of a Somebody," and Lott will begin a then the two will begin a panel dis- be displayed Feb. 7 and 14 at the
continuing seminar entitled two-part discussion of "The Struggle cussion. Gilruth Center, and Feb. 28 in the
"Education 2000." of the African American in Educa- On Feb. 21, the Ensemble JSC Visitor Center lobby. Videos

This year's national black history tion." Both men then will address Theatre will present a short one-act featuring important black history
theme is "African Roots Explore questions in a paneldiscussion, off-Broadway play entitled "Do Lord events will be played on the JSC
New World: Pre-Columbus to the Education 2000 will continue with Remember Me" at 11:30 a.m. in Television Distribution System dur-
SpaceAge." two new speakers, the Rev. TeagueAuditorium. ing the lunch hour every Thursday

Panelists for the first session of Kirbyjon Caldwell, pastor of Windsor Former Philadelphia Mayor in February.
Education 2000, which starts at Village United Methodist Church, Wilson Goodewill be the keynote Civil service and contractor
11:30 a.m Feb. 7 in the Gilruth and the Rev. Robert Harper, minis- speaker for the formal Black employees are invited to support
Center, will include Thomas Foster, ter of Highland Heights Church of History Month program at 1:30 p.m. the observances as their workloads
director of the Houston Christian Christ, at 11:30a.m. Feb. 14 in the Feb. 28 in Teague Auditorium. permit. The public and other gov-
Institute; and Thaddeus Lott Sr., Gilruth. Goode, who served as ernment and industry employees
principal of Wesley Elementary Caldwell will pick up the topic "If I Philadelphia's mayor from 1983 to also are invited. Wilson Goode

Co,u bJatostop New manifestsetsover at Ellington

TheSpaceShuttle Columbia, en flight rateat eightroute from a California make-over
to a Florida launch date, will stop
overat EllingtonField next Friday.

Columbia, which has been NASA released its regular update Station Freedom flights remain basi-
undergoing extensive refurbish- of the mixed fleet manifest on cally unchanged although three
Tent and modification at Rockwell Wednesday. The new manifest additional shuttle flights may be
International's Palmdale, Calif., scales down the space shuttle flight required in the absence of the
plant, is scheduled to arrive at rate to eight per year through 1996, Advance Solid Rocket Motor to sup-
Ellington in mid afternoon and be a reflectionof budgetary constraints, port Freedom's permanently man-
available for public viewing the rest The near-termshuttle flight sched- nedcapability by late 2000.
of the day, weather permitting., ule has changed little since March Shuttle missions scheduled for

Any changes to the schedule will 1991.Since August, the only change the upcoming calendar year include
be posted on the recorded to the flight sequence through fiscal the April flight of Atlantis carrying
Employee Information Service, year 1993 is the deletion ofaflight the Atmospheric Laboratory for
x36765, opportunityin August 1993. Applications and Science; the first

The first shuttle to fly in space is On the other hand, several flights flight of Endeavour in May to
on its way to Kennedy Space -- STS-42, STS-45 and STS-52 -- retrieve and reboost the Intelsat-VI
Center, where will be place in have been accelerated to earlier communications satellite and to
Orbiter Processing Facility Bay 3 dates. These accelerations were accomplish EVA experiments relat-
for STS-50 processing, supported by the success of the ing to Space Station Freedom

continuous improvement activities assembly; the refurbished Columbia
that resulted in significant mission flight in June to conduct a 13-day

JSC's print shop preparation efficiencies, extended-duration-orbiter flight car-
While the flight rate has been rying the U.S. Microgravity Labor-

plans open house reduced to eight per year through story; an August Atlantis Tethered
fiscal 1996 and nine flights per year Satellite mission; September mis-

JSC's Printing Management thereafter, resulting in the loss of sions with shuttles Columbia and
Branch and support contractor seven flights through 1997, these Endeavour carrying LAGEOS II and
Hernandez Engineering Inc., will reductionshavebeenaccommodat- Spacelab-Jpayloads;and the last
host an open house in the Bldg. 227 ed without significantly affecting scheduled, dedicated Department
"printshop"from1-3p.m.Feb.5. customercommitments. This has of Defenseshuttle missionaboard

Visitors will be offered a behind- been accomplished by deleting the refurbished Discovery in
the-scenes tour of a support ser- three flight opportunities and a December.
vice operation, including customer NAS'APhoto number of payload opportunities, Two new Space Exploration
services; printing, electronic print- LOVELY LAUNCH--The Space Shuttle Discovery climbs steadily terminating the Aeroassist Flight Initiative precursor missions have
ing and mail services; microforms; into orbit atop a plume of solid rocket exhaust. The Jan. 22 Experiment and the Flight Tele- been added to the manifest -- the
programmatic and engineering launch from Kennedy Space Center's Pad 39A began a highly robotics Experiment, and transfer- Lunar Resources Mapper and a
data services and the electronic successful International Microgravity Laboratory mission that ring the X-Ray Timing Explorer to a Lunar Geodetic Scout are sched-
library of management and engi- concluded with a landing Thursday at Edwards Air Force Base in Delta II expendable launch vehicle, uled for launch aboard Delta II
neering records; and the Program California, TDRS-G has been moved back launch vehicles in April 1995 and
Document Center. onto the shuttle in 1995. Space March 1996, respectively.

IML-1 science harvest includes billions of cells, hundreds of plants
(ContinuedfromPage 1) operate Space Station Freedom, and the scientific results may be one Payload Commander Thagard anniversary of the 1986 Challenger

to new levelsof excellence." combining the talents of more than of the best bets to tackling suchenor- broke the record for most hours in accident. "We need a very stable
The IML-1 harvest includes more 200 scientists from 16 countries mous undertakings." space on his fourth flight. His 604 space shuttle program in order to pur-

than 100 crystals grown on orbit, bil- including all of NASA's major space The decisionto extendthe mission hours and 44 minutes in orbit sur- sue all the restof our goals,"Readdy
lions of cells and hundredsof plants, station partners, Canada, the was made Monday after flight con- passed Story Musgrave's596 hours, said. 1 guess it being today, we're all
The Biorack facility is returning 7.2 EuropeanSpaceAgencyand Japan. trollers at JSC confirmed that the 28 minutes,16 seconds, very mindful of the sacrifices made
million nematodes, 3 billion yeast "IML-I's success makes it an out- crew's conservation of its power The STS-42 crew paid tribute to alongthe way."
cells, 10 billion spores, 584 million standing blueprint for future interns- resources had saved enough reac- Sonny Carter,who was to have been On the lighter side, Discovery's
other cell cultures and 3,942 insect tional cooperativeprograms,"said R. rant fuels to supporta longerflight, a member of the crew but died in a crew participatedin the first unofficial
eggs, and the Gravitational Plant Wayne Richie, IML-1 program man- The crew talked with two heads of planecrash last April, by taking turns coin toss in orbit for a sportingevent
Physiology Facility is returning 396 ager. "NASA's strategic goal is the state during the flight, President wearing a Los Angeles Dodgers -- the Super Bowl. Sunday's live
oat seedlings and 150 wheat conquest of space. Given the clear George Bush and Canadian Prime baseballcap that belongedto Carter. hook-upwith CBS Sports,which also
seedlings, status of the U.S. and world econo- MinisterBrian Mulroney,and with Dr. Reacldy also remembered the featured a "Bondar toss," was seen

The mission tested the internation- my, it is clear that internationalcoop- Alfred Gomolka, president of the STS-51L crew during an in-flight by an estimated 120 million people
al cooperationthat will be needed to erative missionsthat share the costs FederaICouncilof Germany. news conference Tuesday, the worldwide.

Bush kicks off International Space Truly unveils NASA strategic plan
Year with pledge Sp Page 1) Vision 21 achievable are:keep exploring ace Ne_,TS oTo(C°ntinuedexpandhumanfr°mactivitybeyond willswellmakeeducated,highly skilled, expe-

to

(Continuedfrom Page 1) Worldand the 35th anniversaryof the _. U_Dean t_ gl"_ Earthorbit intothe solar system; rienced, culturally diverse work
colonel,one of these kids heretoday International Geophysical Year that ° To strengthen the competitive force; cutting edge test facilities,
will be a partof that." ushered in the space age. Congress posture of the United States in the launch pads, wind tunnels, computa-

During the year, 29 space agen- adopted ISY in 1986 and the United fields of spaceand aeronautics;and tional centers, aircraft, laboratories
cies and ministries from around the Nations GeneralAssembly endorsed • To attract young people to the and management systems; ad-
world, 10 internationalorganizations it in 1989. Today it has developed The Roundup is an official wonders of mathematics, science vanced space technology to bridge
and the United Nationswill celebrate into a worldwidespaceactivity, publicationof the National Aero- and technology and ensure a more the gap between concept and appli-
the spirit of discovery and will work The Space Agency Forum of ISY nautics and Space Adminis- technically literate society equipped cation; a permanently manned
together to promote a new era of (SAFISY) has identified Mission to tration, Lyndon B. Johnson for the world of tomorrow, space station; and high-confidence,
global cooperation and to increase PlanetEarth as the primarythemefor Space Center, Houston, Texas, The underlying capabilities that reasonable-risklaunch services.
knowledgeof planetEarth. ISY. Scientists around the world are and is published every Friday by

NASA has been designated by observingand studying the planet to the Public Affairs Office for all Four earn top awards for meritCongress as the lead U.S. agency better understandthe complex inter- space center employees.
responsiblefor developingand moni- actions between land, water, air and (Continued from Page 1) IntegrationOffice, and in 1982 man-
toring ISY events domestically and ice, and to assess such threats as Dates and Data submissions Center Operations. In 1980 he ager of the Mission Management
internationally. Dr. Lennard Fisk, global warming, deforestation and are due Wednesdays, eight becameCenterOperationshead. Office with responsibilityover space
NASA's associate administrator for ozonedepletion, working days before the desired Huffstetler joined NASA in 1962 science experiments and payload
space science and applications, is NASA's Mission to Planet Earth date of publication, and became chief of the Project design, development and operation.
the lead U.S.representative, began in 1991with the launch of the EngineeringBranch at JSC in 1972. He represented JSC on the Space

In 1985, the late Sen. Spark Upper Atmospheric Research Satel- Editor ...............Kelly Humphries In 1977 he became deputy chief of CommercializationPolicyTask Force,
Matsunaga from Hawaii proposed a lite and will continuein 1992with the the Life Sciences Project Division, and in 1986 was appointedassistant
1992 International Space Year to Atlas-1Spacelab mission and Topex Associate Editor .....Karl Fluegel managing Skylab flight experiments, to the directorof Engineering.In 1988
commemoratethe 500th anniversary Poseidon, a joint mission with In 1978, he became manager of the hewas namedto headthe newlycre-
of Columbus' discovering the New France,to study oceantopography, space shuttle Payload Systems atedNew InitiativesOffice.


